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Australian Institute of Health & Safety

TASMANIAN SAFETY SYMPOSIUM & TRADE SHOW
Thurs 26 Sep 2019 | Tasmanian Hockey Centre

Join the conversation @AIHSinTAS

Program
The 2019 Symposium and Trade Show will provide health & safety professionals with access to Australia's leading WHS professionals, researchers and legal minds. It will showcase contemporary safety practices with traditional themes such as contractor management and incident investigation.

The Trade Show will expose you to Tasmania's leading safety suppliers and vendors, who share the Institute's vision.

**Event Details:**

**Date:** Thursday 26 September 2019  
**Time:** 9:00 am - 5:00 pm  
**Venue:** The Function Centre, Tasmanian Hockey Centre, Bell Street, New Town, TAS 7008

**Cost:**

*Early Bird (available until 30 August 2019)*  
AIHS Individual / Corporate / AIOH / HFESA Member - $195 + GST  
AIHS Member Regional Rate - $95 + GST  
Non Member - $250 + GST

*Standard (available from 31 August 2019)*  
AIHS Individual / Corporate / AIOH / HFESA Member - $245 + GST  
AIHS Member Regional Rate - $145 + GST  
Non Member - $300 + GST
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session</th>
<th>Presenter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8:15am to 8:55am</td>
<td>Delegate Registration</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
GUEST SPEAKERS

Emeritus Professor Michael Quinlan, UNSW
Michael Quinlan is an Emeritus Professor of Industrial Relation in the School of Management at the University of NSW. He also holds an honorary professorial post in the Faculty of Social Sciences and Humanities at the University of Tasmania and a visiting appointment in the Business School, Middlesex University London. His research has focused on work organisation and regulatory aspects of occupational health and safety, the impact of workplace death and industrial relations history and policy.

Rod Collinson, Director, Edge Legal
Rod is a co-founder of Edge Legal. Rod has particular expertise in people management issues, industrial disputes and advocacy. Prior to Edge Legal, Rod was the group head of an Employment & Safety Group in a mid-tier firm for 10 years. He also previously worked in a top tier law firm and as a Consultant providing on-site services in the mining industry. This complemented a background in workers compensation law.

Alena Titterton, Partner, Clyde & Co
Alena Titterton is a Health, Safety and Security Partner at global law firm Clyde & Co. Dual qualified in law and behavioural science (majoring in psychology), Alena brings a multidisciplinary approach to supporting clients in managing legal OHS risks. Alena works across both private and public sectors, investigating incidents, defending prosecutions and developing safety management systems. Alena advises Boards and executives on safety due diligence and conducts WHS legal compliance audits having developed the audit tool, ClydeComply. She also developed the free iTunes incident notification app, Clyde Covered.

How to Register
To register your attendance go to www.aihs.org.au/events
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GUEST SPEAKERS

Mario Machado, National Practice Leader - WHS, Aon
Mario Machado has over 21 years’ experience associated Safety, Risk Management, Environmental Management, Leadership and Organisational Culture Management. Mario’s technical experience is varied and includes a blend of traditional technical safety fields such as safety systems, compliance and risk management as well as more contemporary issues including leadership and culture development, social psychology/safety and mental health.

David Bentley, Human Factors specialist, Science of Safety
Trained as an aircraft maintenance engineer and aircrew in the Royal Australian Air Force, later worked in the USA for Continental Airlines (at the time the world’s 5th largest airline) holding positions including Operations Supervisor and Safety Supervisor at Newark International Airport, Corporate Training manager and later Airport General Manager at Chicago-Midway airport.

Sue Bottrell, Director, SOS Safety and Legal / ContractorSAFE
Sue has worked in occupational health and safety and workers compensation for the past 18 years, she is a practicing lawyer and has qualifications in safety and law to a Masters level. Sue was the first Certified Chartered Generalist OHS Professional Member of the Safety Institute of Australia and served as SIA Treasurer from 2009 – 2010 and as a National Board Member from 2013 – 2015.

Phil Walton, HSE Manager, John Holland
Phil is an accomplished senior professional specialising in positively disrupting culture. He has worked in public service, professional consultancy and senior leadership roles with significant experience in the upstream oil and gas industry. A chartered professional member of IOSH and the AIHS, Phil is active in industry networks and industry associations.